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RE: Docket No. H M-35-9

Dear Mr. Secretary:

I am writing to add my support for the Petition for Rulemaking, D3cket
No. HM-35-9. This petit..on, jointly filed by the Amerloan College of
Nuclear Raysicians and the Society of Nuclear Medicine, will runcNo many
barrieze unnanaamarily restricting the practice of ruclear medicine.

MorecNer, adoption of this petition will allcw for a more cost efficient
prwision of ruelear medicine p tnes by significantly reducing the
rantber of rupstitive arzyor serial ruclear medicine gMares; and
allow more optimal p.- twas / methodologies to be anployed. Stper-
restrictive language governing the use or administration of apprwed
radiopharamosuticals and ' kits' is but ena exanple of currunt and
irw@iate regulation.

The more cost efficient utilization of ruclear medicine thrtu@ grunter
efficiency and fewer repetitive studies abould not be dismissed lightly.
Especially since adcption of this petition would prwide for more
optimal k - twes, better patient care, fewer expensive ruclear
medicine studies now allowed - althou$ sub-optimal, and yet poses no
creditable threat to public health.

Both the ACNP and the SNM are well respected eclantific and medical
organizations. The Society of Nuclear Medicine in particular, has
earned international respect and is considered the world's prime forum
in ruclear medicine research and application.

The NRC, cur patients, hospitals and the American p@lic would be well
served through the adoption of this petition as recpwta:L
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